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Stef van der Feen Curriculum Vitae

Stef van der Feen
03 / 06 / 1985

ad Arnhemse Poortwal 30
3811 DK Amersfoort

+31 (0)6 12 16 11 58
stefvanderfeen@me.com

An experienced interaction designer, focussed on creating delightful user interfaces that speak for themselves.
Having worked in the print, web and app industries allows me to take the best of these worlds in creating a
unique vision. I work best in a team where I have the ability to combine my skills with that of my team
members. My goal for the future is to refine these skills even more and be challenged to keep learning.

C.C. Groevenbeek HAVO
’97 / ’02 - Completed

Brunotti Europe Designer
’04 / ‘06 - Trainee / Part-timer

Grafisch Lyceum MBO
’02 / ’05 - Completed

IT-Ernity B.V. Interaction designer
’06 / ’10 - Permanent employment

"
"

Junior* Academie HBO
’05 / ’06 - Private sector - Completed

"
"

Service2Media B.V. GUI designer
’11 ⇢ Permanent employment

Expertise
Interaction design, graphic (user
interface) design, multiplatform
mobile app design, user centric
design, UI patterns, wireframes,
flows and sitemaps, (rapid)
prototyping, working with Agile
Scrum and KANBAN projects

While designing, I keep an eye on the balance between quality and time. Being innovative is important
to me, but I am a perfectionist as well. I always try to find the path to obtain the best result. I am a keen
learner and I appreciate feedback, whilst maintaining a strong vision.

Relevant IT Skills
OmniGraffle
Adobe CC
Axure RP

★★★★
★★★★
★★★☆

Relevant knowledge
Multi platform design ★★★★
Interaction design
★★★★
Graphic design
★★★☆

Lingual skills
Dutch (native)
English
German

★★★★
★★★☆
★★☆☆

Up until now I had the opportunity to work with great customers, including:
Dutch National Police Official consumer app & internal apps Emesa VakantieVeilingen.nl & VanavondUit.nl
mobile apps Ajax Community app Springer Medizin Ärzte Zeitung tablet app Liberty Global UPC remote
booking mobile and tablet app Rabobank Design & Interaction for mobile banking apps Al Jazeera
Network Al Jazeera English & Arabic news mobile and tablet apps Grupo Abril Official Confederations Cup
& World cup app for the Placar magazine Bijenkorf Internal Buying & Pricing app ANVR Reiswerk
community website OTTO Workforce community website and app Van Leeuwen Buizen Online order
system website Bonfix Online order system website, corporate style & paper catalog

